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ma-- a nuar4 riaT.
Per Contraption. Dytpentia, and Li

tr Complaint.
Aleaider, are you illticted with Indigestion,

Sour Eructations, Lois of Appe
Wawr Ititah Pam or Distress at the dap

.to.oh, Sickness after Eating, Languor,. Paipata.
..ion of the Heart, 'Lowness of hpirits, Pain in
v the Heal, Breast, Bsck. and Limbs, Dizziness

mud Cuorusion of Sight, a Fear of sotne
pending Evil. Iteetlessneas, a Dislike for, Food,
with other Nervous Symptoms, bristg before

.7:yuu the Picots-our-th- Dyspuptic, and Consittnp-
. live patient. Having resolved to remedy them
...procure immediately a box of Dit. IIUN'F'S

PILLS, a never failing and efficacious remedy
Sr those dreaded foes of human happiness Dys.
peplIna. Uonsumption and Liver Complaint, and

....Alit:whole train of nielaucholy. affections aris.
dieeasee of the Stained', Liver, Bowels

.und Langs.
Se la at :the Mei, 1 Chatham sheet, N.

nYork..

DLL HUNT'S
CELEISRATED

rout -

'CONSUMPTION, DISPEPS1A, :AND LI.
VER COMP LA INT, di.c

' the enjoyment of health depends on pre"
the filliatialid of the Stomach, Liver, in'

-- ,' bajada amt Lungs; in a healthy and vigerous
the.viperations ot which the uody

4

f receivesita growth, ad ill011, dappurt, it
sait-tt- e hanger-b- e astonishing that wheil tit )se

1r cora are deran,ged,aild cannel their pro-

per functions, Ilia whole system outline and be.
ewe disordered. Knowing this to be aeound
ad deotontarated fact, in mance and eaperf..

- nee, ÐUCTOIL HUNT'S Swan or PRaC(14;E id

smititful accordaucts.with it. Ile ltaild ta keep
- the Stomach, Lutigis and the Liver, in vigerous

trul healthy a;thn, as the three great thumains
et health mid life. For this purpose-hi- s pills

. are compounded of herhs, which strengtlien and
- equalize the aution of the heart, and give an im

pulse or strength arterial system, at the
e same time quicken the action of the ansorbent
' and discharging veasels t alld as all the secrip

tent are drawn from the blood, any. morbid ow..

' tiers, which way have taken plum is removed,
all ebstructione are overcome, the blood is pure.
fed, and the body a lioatliful ditto:

Twee pills give tone to thestonewh, increase
the appetite, and eminently expel all acid or
morbid matter through the exemettny duels in-

10 the pilotage of the bowels. In all casedof
Contentment, indigestion-to-Dyspepsi- a, Loomis

Ad'ectloite, or Liver Gump's-tuts- , Bearteuro,
Acidity in the stoma-di- ,

lit the Chest, Loss of. Appetite; Sick Head A
she,-Pai- n m the Head, Back, Limb's and Side,

'4 Flatulsney. Typhus and Scarlet l'ister, Putrid
Sore-Threat, Fever auttAgue, or haw:Mullis

- Fevers, Gout. Rheumatism, Lumbago, 'Sciat ice,

Affections, and Tic Uolnureux, Com
velsiotirof Children, Njelislue,Smal Pox, Iloilo

- ins Stanch. :Rickets; 'Teething,' orms Fe-

male Olistrocuons, Chlurosts or Green'Sicks
eves, akd Rejections ur Fend, and Costiveness,

" Colts, triiether flatulent or Bilioue, follow the
. VittECTIONS.

DoenTalte from three to ten pille, till they
operate, two or three tunes daily. The use ef
CHI pills meths pereevered tilt a VW'S id tr,
fleeted.

emandaram

AND,: PPLICA
13LE TO Ti 1 E AFFLICTED

-
Iontiegais or Ths lullACH, OR Nanvast

DYSPEPSIA, either Chi aide or casual;
similar the worst Sy 1111119:M 1$1 restlessness
Lownthe ul" Spirits and General Ilinaciatiolit

"' ,cuasettmos. whether of Om Lungs or Liver,
- LIVER FrEc rioss. JA INDIC E,

anti Spaaintaliet Costiveness ; S'ornis
of every variety; Itheumativni, whether

' - ewe or chrotriet together with COUP, Scrip
ftita, Nine an the Read, Back, Litilbs

' Side, Tunas Favica, Scsa:43 FEVER,Pit,
trid Sere 'fitruat, FEVER and AGUE,
fipasmodie Palpitation of the Ileitit and Ai,

- Series, Nervous Irritióility, Nurvous Welk.
Hysterics The boulutireits Craws, re
9bstructions, Heartburn, tiettilacht,

Cough, 411ft Ciltillin011 or humid, and the DO
' or the Whooplog; AsTilmA, &have! one.

Dzupsy.
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strong

death.

W.

,,,.

uthese
-- tos

of
of

'writes

.?raillE Board of for the
t4,146. Tutteurawas,will meet for

"of those proposing to Common
' fichools, sant county, ou Saturday NI NTI

411ty nrNoventiter and on et my
k Friday during mondial November and

December next.
SPOONER, on

Novesulter 7,

sULOTII WOOL!
.A.s5IrrH k Dover, will receive

iyo'Clutirkt ,Dress and Wool Card, for

Carding
ltrd returned to ihem on

lietua and in
I. &

iAvv 04;1.4 eltrhia, Imo 1831.tr.

Reward'

'41- -' TEO subscriber, soma
"nth. head young
1.1diL'Imkt) old, one one

somerwhito
eZ,,,,tite, the

at Beniatnien

DR WILLIAM EVAN813
SOOTHING SYRUP.

FUR CHILDREN TEETHING.
Net NIA loki.f.

TO Alutiers and Nurses. '

The.passoge of the teeth through the gums
trouttleaorne and dangerous sy moms. DR NO0 DES'

It is kuowe by mothers that there is great irrit-- CELEBRATED FLAIALE FILLS.
ation in the utouth and duriog this pro. These are strongly recommended to

The gums swell, the secretion of the salt notice of the Ladies as a safe and efficient rent-ease.
tins is ineressathe is seized with'frequens edY in removing those complaints peculiar to
and sudden fits of crying. winching, starting in their sex. from want uf Exercise, or general
s sleep, and spume of peculiar parts; the Debility of the System, Obstruclions, Suppres-

sions,iserieks with extreme violence, auct thrusts its and Irregularity of the Menses ; at the
fingers into its mouth. if these precursory symp- - .saine time strengthening, cleansing, and giving
toms are not speedily sflosiuted,spa,modic con., tone to the Siemech and"Bovek, end producing
vulsians universally supervene, and Boon cause new and healthy action throughout the By

dissolution of the infant. If mothers who ens generally. They create Appetits, correct
have their little babes afflicted with these dis- - Indigestion, remove Giddiness and Nervous
tressitig eymptoms would apply Dr. William Headache, and ere eminently useful! in
Lvens's Soothing Sy nip, which has preeerved Flatulent Complaint's which distress Females so
hundreds of infants when thought much at the 'rens or Lim They Cos.

ry, front being suddenly attacked tvith that f-a-
avenues, and counteract Hysterical and Net'.

tal malady convulsions. VOW Afre.ctines. likewise atiord 000thilig and

This infallible remedy has preserved permanent re;ief in Fluor Afitus, or Whites, and

dredo when thought past tecovery, from con-- in the mist obstinate cases ef Chlorosis, or
As soon as the Syrup is rubbed on Green Sickneee,they invatiebly restore the pal-vulsious.

guino, the child will recover. rchi, root and delicacte female to hintilli snd vigour. ,i

ation is so innoceut, so efficacious, and so ileas These have geined tho sanction and rip-

,eant.- that no child will rerliso to lot its gums be probation of the most eminent Physicians in the

rubbed with it. When influns are tit the age of United States, and ninny mothers Call likewise

months, though there is no appearance o testify to their extraordinary efficacy. To mar-four
ono bottle of the syrup shoe Id be used on fled females, whose expectations the tender-teeth, -

est pledges of connubial !tepidness hove beengums to open the pores. Parents should ne-
defeated,ver be without the syrup in the nursery where these Pills may be truly esteemed a

tiler 3 are young children, for if a child wakes blissful boon. They soon renovate oil lime.
in the night with pain in the gums, Syrup debility, and if taken, accorditig to dire.
immediately the tier's, obviate all morbid action. A medium thusgives ease, by opening pores ,

and heals the guitis;thereliy preventing Convitir, safe and efficacious, will be found in

i oils. Fevers, &e. Dr. Goode's Celebrates Female Pills.

ETEritered aocurding to orCongress. Be Ti.ese Pills are of two kindo natal' :: No. 1,
er Laxative Pills, and No. 2, Restorativeparticular that the ktrie on the bus expresses

such. genuine is vended by Agems only. 7liey are for all tho follr,wing diseases : Sup-

Agent Dever. pressien, irregularity
Alas,

or Retention of the Mete.

..Nommim.ime

OZTA severe case al cured at la Chatham
street. Mr. Daniel Splinting tal. IiIateerebury,
Ettoti Town. Jorny, was severely italic.
ttid with Piles fer mere thnu 20 years. liad

fo

J.

are

ale J.

J.

toe
,.r

S.

can to

liver

of
weakness.

flatulency,
hiccup, sickness,

,

affections, those

relief their

Pain in
dimmest,

agitation,
all are success.

---

Rom

Fluor

ad,
Sir in have

or These Pills medicine with in-

to male as well it
medicines of every de,crip ' es

diseases Nervuus Diseases
be most valuable remedy. One.of my con

tion, the advice of eininelit diluents, Dr. A. GarçIen, county,
but never slightest relief eases ally. Tettmeeseo, wrote in, him wino. which

any ounree whatwevm untd h9 called on Dr. Nervous
Lew

N'tirvous
Palpitation dale drtd employed it very

Of 100 Chatham street, New York , hli,i says it is invaluable. Alt.
Loss

some medicine from him, from wit ich 1

Bodily Weakness.
Heartburn, Gen- -

i ,,our 'went, nt thinks ye?
be relief. subsequently

or would
Headaehea. Asthma,perfect tore. so, I'Tic Doulout eux, Spasmodic Affections, t9and are victims to

person

of a totter of.ionns Snyder, Post disorder also,
1111JS11

in the
celebrated niedicine.

Pa., to Slde, Cried, Sunnach or
be is witting

Among several the is found t Dirtiness Confusion of flesh- -
medicine by

Ali lady, who 1'W been 25 years at's of king st soa,
flitted nervous Direams or by land todebility, Agitation badAnxeity. Spasms. East 'Penn. I havefor the lust 3 constantlyyears see Ibis Medicine is to be one of

aid from respectable but the ever as a
the and pain on her breast, great ded yourof the blood and It is superior to Sar

espeoially with weakness in. het...bead isparilla, whether as sudorific or
to take

on her to under-
take

Directionsfor use.Pills be
own and

lit May she commenced like to hearany using from to or more, at bed
Dr,, W. medicines according to the cient to the desired ',W.I.:Lis

st
mations them. A took Take

ean get
according to for as II livethe herpan. in body was ad on the

ed; lier mind clear striolgt her
spirits perfectly good, and up to tiine it 10

in respews restored to which
last ten years has not enjoyed.

(Signed,)

7, 4638.
JONAS SNYDER.

IMMMMEMMMM

Irr Another recent test rf the unrivalled virtu
De. it'ut. Eratts' illettione.DYSPEPSIA,

TEN YEARS STANDING.--Mr- . Aleliens
Lie, 176 &Intim Ltreet. was afflicted with the

complaint for ten years, which incapachis
in at Mr the period sit years,

altending to his business, reshwed to perfect
the ealutary 1,Voi.

Evans.
ite symptoms were.--- A di3tension

ind oppression eating, disiressing pain in
ihe pit 4,r ths stomach, impated tope-
filo, giddiness, pollination or the heart,
lebility and emaciation, depression ur spirits,
listuitteð resi, sometimes a bilious vomiting,
ind pain in the rigid side, an extreme degree ol
languor and faintness; any endeavour to pursue
ois business causing immediate exhauston and
wearinesi.

Mr. McKenzie ill daily to his heel-
soles toss, tione el the ebove hate re-trials mired einee he used the medicine. Ile is now

I and healthy math He resorted to Int
?lade ot remedies, but they all ineffectual.

.... , ie willing to give information to the al--
ficted respeeting tile benefit render-

The Blood 1nts coneidered .o.t et !ohne by the uee et Evans' nied-
'1'mpiriclis others, as the great ol leine,.

boom. system, and each le 'the &stove Medicine can be proenred of
of adherents to that erroneous doetrine, the- - Dr. Vie. advertised azelds in the United

!' content themselves with the eimple item the World.
session er thie fallacious opinion, without ett LIZT Dr. tv,,,,4, in order to prevetit the rat."--- quitting into the primary entente Miele, ons of his Medielnee being imposed epee liy; vigour emeeate, anO verso. has heti the ykthels 41111 iiih tiledi

''': rilinieiakoleaS, di3ease and so wit. lined entered aecoriling to lie
'..'1Ht.. tiUNT whose extelisive rose:to:1i en requests thereliee, to he pertitmlur in see.
e praatical etnerience so eminently qualify hit. tied the lalicie rowan' the notice
'' tor the profeesiou ef which he hes one ii "Entered own to art (ij

--'; Abe moit useful members. He Evans, in r i8:19, in the t OffiCe Of
amment's relieetioll will any reason- - the Southern District Conti of Kite...York."

.

ing mind of the correctness of his VittWillhat AGENTS.(- '' the stomaeh; liver and tile associated or:einem--
.

m. t. ,,
the primary end great regthators of health, . ii:leveland.

- that the in very many inetenees is 'Ahroti. -
A. Undeidisconnected with the first and succeeding sta hill.

, gas of disease, and that medicine reed' Overholt.
Ðoer.

the root of the the altoy
N.

nes ueually verve but as thils to en- vgiOKEIX AND LEONAR D continue
'ler this ravages tuelad les. Un eit end new nt
- Jur these et the expeecte years all lei consulted at their oRlee, New Phil.

.! Jo elose the doctor has discovered delphia, iii the east Or thE tWO btOry triune
';'--ii whim eearching poweio irresise holliting on high street, needy re,iposite tile i

tdete, in prescribing, it is with a firm Mill. thee the Tosearawas Democrat
eviction ol ft railieal vire to the various May 30, H39.

even if. applied in r
-- the most critical eases, bet he does not pretend itt: FALL, to tie

Examiners County

teach
the I

neit,
the of

W btilairthe Board.
hilt

produces

the

the

of
the

the

all

or

regulator

,.. UST received rim the Eastern cities,
li, largo rind splendid assortment or FALL

ANG WINTER, GOODS, consisting or
French, English r

anti Victorio Prints; Muslin
tie Lane, Painted Muslins and Lawns" Linen

Cotten Drillings; Blue, Black and Mixed
Cloths ; Cassinteres, and Sattinetts or all col,.

ors and rpmMed: Bed 'ricking, 1icached slut
Mustint: Aido, a fiT.810t of lair

'and
J. I. SIVIITIT & Co.

N. IL kinds orproditee in
change for GooilsCASH paid for Wheat.

J. I. Az. Co.
Cana Dover, 18:19. ea..

tit

m Co.,
to

the New Philadelphia Machine
Milt, abort

goodurder
BROWN

8.

't111; 009 romthe time
or Cattle,

'oars Heifer.
loand Colour. The

other light red.
'Night itliode'a

Attu)

gums Pills the

child

child

those

pest recove- - obviate
all

hnn.

Pills

Aet
Pills.

Tito

Piles

Now

six,

box.
realm

intervals, la

kter

from

been

A'.

WEN:11E11 GOODS

-- LION POTEL.7,- -,

I3Y MRS. MARY ALBERT.
ALBERT, would in.itform

tile of Tusearowns Colin-
Four ty, the trovilling public generally,

that she can who trut)
her with their custom, in an good a style as toe
be had in port of the country.

Iler Bar Table will be supplied with the

Now,. best the market can Iler ate large
1 at end well furnished, and will be well attended

koZt

nSE1111 KRANTZ. rItiladelphie, 3, 1839.

'1
-- ,.. , ,

o
.

Inièrual
ImprOemets,

1

Counterfeit
according

Appetite,

Now.Yott;

Agencies,

FROM

Citizens

11110

fashions, qualities,

OFFICE,
CHATHAM

advice. street,
attendance personal

medicine,
fib world, difficulty

the
protected

observation.

.
Nervous diseases, dyspepsia,

bilious diseases, ulcers, weakness,
causes hypocineadriacism,

palpitation theheart, nervous irritability, tier..
I voila weakness, fluor weakness,

'indigestion, anpetite, heart burn. geeeral

,
debility, bodily chlorosis
sickness, hysterical faintiegs hyster-

lid ice.' headaches, sea
asthma tic douloureux, cram),

spasmodic vie
that Gout,

I find
Illeflieitie

from sufferings, a course

the side, chest, limb, head. stomach
back, orconffision oesight, alternate

4uxlies ateTchilliness, watch-

ional ings, anxiety, dreaus, spasms,
mercurial delicate diseases,
fully by Evans.

:
.

I:U'Letter Abraham M'Clel
County, Dist Tennessee, Mem.

Chlorosis Green Sickness,
COittiVellesi Greve!, Incontinence Urine,

Congress.
Munn:erns, July 183S.

Nervous Ilyxterics,
Since I have been city, I

filling of the Womb, Piles.
used el'your Dyspeptic

are adaptde finite satisfaction, lo
female tor the 'cure the

recourse almost ' a
Also

: Complaint, ofCampbell
Dyspopsia,11ilious Discases,and

clans, found from
Spirits he successfully

Irritability, ill

procured Johnson,
found immediate a Flatulency, 1,t,J,hably,

Nightmare, Rheumatism, would
Cramp,

those who' ' ex.
proper

creciatite, Pains
Kernsyille, William Limbs, Dead, thefollowing Altetinte

Heat Chilliness Tremors, Watchings
hydochoildria,

received acknowledged it,medical a valuable

'am going
a alternative.

mind, keeping discoinaged No...I loy

three liniP, slitliz anlegentEvans' tilloperate-briskly-
,

accompanying reaction effected. No.2 Tenn.
pressure direclong you,

September

Move

midor treatment...abr.

great

attending
symptoms

hitherto been Wm.

'the the'sievotednesi all
Evens' ,

throughout

LifiCtinalth,and counterfeits,

ofelingress.

lidlowieg, ;

dins! Congrcss.ty
contendsp-ati- ti lerk'S

convince
'

blood
Mtosillon.

a
diseise, supertlinal ihiladetpeit

preseribed,
deepsrooted Attorney's,

convictions, therm
application,

I.

'
diseasesSiready eivimenited,

Ell s

thetextimina

succeeding
,

UnIt!scheri
Gripe.

.

ex-;:Talling

respectfully

accomodale those favor

afford.
trity.kelefi Office

New Itlay

rheumatism,

excruciating

Gun.
lan,

Affilctions,

tartieularly

el'Appetite,

physician;

In all cases, both kinds the pills are be
used at the time, IA ina tor.

three pills or more erNo. I, every i

on going to bed, increasing the number, it' ley
do not the bowels ; also, take three of the
pills No.2 italran hour bereft) each three
titues daily.

Sold kit Chatham street, 1
And by one respectable petson iu every brau 1.7111(Ht

AGEN S.

M. n. Cleavland.
J. A. Beide) Akron.
A: Untie; hill.

J. Overbott N. !Idled !phis.
Itrin order to public

m position Medicine 'Veinkne,
hey have been elitered to of Con-
gress, the right to prepare them seetirld
thereihre be SIN in weing the label on tacit

expteses such entry. 115 othard ore

A PUBLIC .111.18SING

DR. DUNI"
BOTANIC PILLS,
TOP THE CURE Gir

- FEVER, AND AGUE,
Consumption, ij)speosia, Liver Comp Taut,

treutitorn, Sourness or Acidity in the Stoma:
'figlittiess the Loss of Sidi
hood Pain in Head, Buck, Limbs Ind
Sido, Typhus iSearlet Frier,
Putrid Throat, Fever Agud, luta
!flitting Fevers, Gout, Rheumatism Limitago,
&Rama, Spitmodit Atiirctions, 'Fie pool w-

rens, Convulsions ofChildren, Meusles, Staub
Pos. 'looping Cough, Rickets, Tcci
Worms, Female Obstructions,
Green Sickness, and Rejecticiiis of PAM, and
etodfiVelletsal, Wileth r

thu
DI R ECTIONS, 'I

Dest'ralce Cron, three ten pills, till Ciey
operate, or three time

25 CcriTo per fins..
Sold at IOU Cloolotin stood,

Wholesale and
rppliestitins for Multehletit

Vivi:46611g, will lilect wiill prompt

NE fil8 EA,S
Jost received et the Tuaearewe't Cn.

Cash Store. o rich two:linen!, of
lin de !Alines, Pained Law 118, SZC (!te

Also tile style a)'. Prifitotoine
of thuin ery Rich nether with domes

GoodsAn invitation is given In
the of Dover end vicinity to

nod examine thew, they will be sold
very low' Cseh.

MUATFItEDY & M CLEAN...
Factory

z" 0"S BIII1Stle8
The bighebt price paid gónd clean

BriaMPfe, by
MONTFREDY MtLEAN.

radon Dover.
CLIA111611 tilMRS

'have un handl' quantity, of go od
livarions and ',Hula
which 1 will ehoa?er rim be mirch18'

elsewhere in Tusearasaw Comity.
All kinds trf work in the Chair line, elm be

made to order by worknam,d1' called Cr
derosimd for sale at J. J..11orrets's

Groscery 8tors.
G. WARREN.

November 7,

MtJILIN SMONEIV
ATTORNEY AT LA W'tS6
sommoit IN CHANCERY.

Canal Dover, Turearnwaa Cfmnty, Ohio.
Office floor north of the Commorcial
Inn, Front streot.

Dever. July220. 183).

o

riVANS'
.111EllICA CONSUL? aTION

too STREET, NEW-YOR-

Irrnr. 'Evans' Office iiir Medical 0010.111W
tier) and WO Cbarbaln N. Y.

Daily id given for consul.
tation. Immediate answers are returned
country letters, which must minutely describe
the ease, a remittance for advice and

which lie tbrwarded any part
however distant. No

can occur as medicine will be aecurely pack.
ed, and letters ofadvice carefully frotn
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Sight,

el

like aoent in Tennessee. If
rocominctidThr. A. Garden as a

officiate for the sale of your
Should you commission

to aet for you. You ean send
water to the care or Robert

Knoxville county, Tennessee,
Graham & Houston 'Tazewell,

no doubt but ifyou had a-

gents counties in East 'Tennessee, a
medicine woold be sold. I

some of it home with me for
that of my friends, and should
you whether you would hke

.111untville, Sullivan county East
some of the merchants to act
near there.

M'CLELLAN, of Tenn.
To Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chuthamst. N Y.

ABRAHAM J. BREMER, residing at .66
Mott street, New Yolk, wils afflicted with Dys-

pepsia hilts most aggravated form. 2'be syrup.,
Witte were violtikt hi.adaelie, great debility, fin

ver, costiveness, cough, beartliburn, pain in the
chest and stoiniteh always afler eating, impaired
appetite, sensation of sinking at 'the stomach,

limed 1011gite, nausea; with restlessoem ,Thebt,

had continued upwrads of twelvemonth, WhP11

on consulting Di. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham
street, and submitting to his over successful and
agreeably mode of taentrfientt the patient was
completely restored to health in the short space
of one month, and ttrittelid for the incalculable
benefit derived, gladly came rot ward and vol

unteered tho tame statement.
Dr. WM. EVANS' Medical Office, 100

Chatham street, Mew York.

I'llE EGI.LONVÍNG CERTIFICATE was
handed to us by 51r. Van r.fellaiek,of Albany, a

mghly respectable member of the community;
nd whose veracity etinnot Ile doubted:

tiepteMins Ronda II, Oho town of Wes.
terloo, county of Albany, ssas for about g7

years trout,led with a nervous and bilious ell'ea-

non, Nettie', ftir 1 years rendered him unable to
attend to his nosiness, end riming the last three
rears alt.'s illness VAR confined to the hatise

itiptonts were dizzinese, rain in tlic bead
mid ride, palpitatiAtt of the heart, went of appe
tint A:43. After expanding tuntig his confine
teem, nearly dace hundred dollars without oil-

taibmg any portitanetd 114! by accident
'yawed ati dt!Ner.isentent of 131. W. Elam!.
Camomile and Aperient Pills, and W1114 cense,
tptently itelmed to limbo a trial admin. Aftit

.them about it iormight, be was able to
widli out; four months he eauld attend to
Jesitioss, and considered hie dir.ease entirelv
11,1110Vtgi. The above information AV IIS gis en to

the sohsetitter by Mr. Kendall hitoseif, there
therefot it be no (bleep! em

lean, STEPIIEN AN SGIINICK.

;117 Another rcry SA;t1.11 Oj Ibfiammatoyy Rbeu

rurrri by Dr. Wm. Lt a 71 11'

Ur. John A. Carroll, of the county of West
chester, town of North Castle, New York, hail
been severely tattled with inflammatory thee,
realism lbr Iburteen months with violent pains'
in his limbs, great heat, excessive thirst, ry

'less of skin, limbs much swollen, was not able'
without assistance to turn iti bed fiir six weeks.
Itad tried , various remedies to no ,etiltet. Was

.advuod by a friend of ills to proeure some ni

Dr. W. Evans' medicine of 100 Chatliern s'neet,
New York, whic.lt he immediately sent thr; and
oiler taking the first dose found gretit relief,
And in continuing its use tenoning., to the (grecs
lions for tett days, WV; perfectly cured. Allow
me to retbr any person to hint for thettruth of
the above statement.

Dr. fin. Evans' Medical 011iee 100 Chas
ham street, NOVI,' York where the Porter may
be consulted, and lois medicine proven

CHARLES WILSON, latter second st.
wouttl inform the citizens of

Tuscarawas County, that he continues to carry
on the Ilatti4 business, in all its VHF' OM bran,
clots. His workmanship Asti be or first quali-
ty, hoping thereby to merit a litorat share or
purromige.

N. B. All those indebted to him. are reques-
ted

-
to call and settle up, before the 1st or Jan.

uary, them ise their bills wi4 be put the
Juqices hands for cullection.

Dec. 13th.

el Bargain.
FOR SALE A firq nit) COOKING sTon.

apply of
WYMAN SPOOINER.

Dae.6. 1839.

ATI 1 ElitTeN tit PECK.
Ottotutgs at Ralv.

NEW PlitLADEL
July 30, le39

F tSIIIIONAIRLE TAILORAG
11... SEMI W. NEWBURGH, would re

e'Y iipectfully inform hie old trieMis'en,

the public in general, that be ettilitid 44'

the above buttinette in all Ile eariou
breathe:6 one door Eaat of J. Smith'.
Store, wheie he maý at all Aimee ht

lonnd to attrod au all wurk'imtuated
Into. lie Batters hiumelf witt he

done as durable, neat and fambionable,

twit can be done to the country, sibs
intends-a- all times to keep 4n hia eut

ploy good competent worktnan, bed he

Mean to receive theTtiebione 'amply
pr.ovidod for.

To accommodate his friends in the

country, he will take nearly all kinds ol

country produce.
IL One or two apprentice wan-

ted immediately to learn the l'ailoisng
business. Boys between the age or 15

and 16, would be preferred. Thoy utost

be of good character, ati recommends,
lions of industry, honesty, and tioblie

try, will be required.
Canal Dover, Aug. 15, 1839. tE

nooT & sluvaKrattri:
Situated its the House adjaining East

of the Alathet noise, co
Ohio.

CCiTiAllt GENTSCU,
informs the ritfftEiSPLUTFULLY that

he carries on tke above Business iti all
of Its various branches, and as he keeps
none other than his own manufacture;
he ens confidently recommend his work
to all who may favor htm with their .cus
tont.

Particular attention :will be given to
the manufac um of (Ientlemen's

FINE BOOTS,
as this work will be done by one of the
best Bootmen in the country. ALb0

Ladles' Work by Measure.
A general astortmert ot BOOTS 84

SHOES fof his own-make- ) constantly
on hand,

The Public are respectfully invited te
give him a call before purchasing else.
where.

Nw.PhiltiAelphis, Aug. 16, 183

COME!! TOE THE CIIALK! !

THE subscriber wishing to enlarge his
it necessary to call ur

on those who are iticiel;ted to him either by
Book, note, or utherwtse, in orderothat he may
meet his ends. Ile ;egrets to be under this
necessity,--b- ut circumstances urge him to it.
Those who cannot possibly pay the full amount
will confer a favor by settling part. yet, MM.
ey he must have, and that on or before tile 26th
of this month. So take notice.

JAMES U. PATRICK.
N. B. He still coutinuee to Sell at a r3to

much lower than can be had at any other place
itt town at hisfitore, nem dour Ito Mrs Albert's

J. U. P.
July 30, 1639.--- n6

JONES,
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENLIL PAIN-

TER 4-- GLAZIER.

OHIO respectfully inform the cid-

ZOOS of Canal Dover and vicinity,
that he has commenced the above bu-

siness immediately over MICHAEL PISSED'S
Waggon Shop, where he intends to carry it on
in all its varions wenches. He also 111111 (AAP.

nected with the shavethe Paper Hanging
which lie prOtilibilii 6111111 not be surpassed by
any. His work shall be done in a stile and
trimmer that ill show for its sell.

Ile ivill attend to work in the country
Cemil Dover, Amt. 15, 1839. 3rito.

C 014 CARDING
AND

DRESSING.
iINDREIV SEATON.

ihr ptud favors', would in-

form tile l'imuurs end Wool GroworF
urrueenutwns couuty find the counttee edlein-
lig,. that lie

CARD WOOL
ASD

DRE,S'S cr,o7111
on short tiotice. lbw ing n first rate Douldi
Carding Machine and the best of Machinery foi

.
Dressing Cloth, together with an experiencen
mid skillMi workman, be feels., confident
owing Mid his customers may rest assured oi
havicg their work done in the best manner.

The prices for Cattling is 6 14 cents pm
pound, unit the prices for Cioth Dressing shall
be reasonable.

A 11 kinds of prodnee reeieved in pnyment
work work must be, paid for before taket
from the sloop. Alt Vines a Wood Turning
done on short notice.

New Phifidephut. May '3, 1810. --wrsTrzlN
4 '1' II01,1VA

IrN1 E subseriber .would respectfully phew

it before the public the. following Synopeit
of a sidendid assot mint of

Ci001S,
which be has Just received rom the East.

I, from Me East, have just received direct,
Staple and Fancy Goods, of choice and neat

select,
American, French and English Call, oes,
Assorted Ribbons, and yaiikee Corn Hoes ;
Colored Cambricks, Tin end Wood Pails,
Tickings, Thread lace and Pittsburgh Nails,.
Embroidered hose, plain and striped Pattimitt.
Latches, Hinges, plain, nod fancy Greciateittu,
Ladies' gloves, tilt Pars & work'd Inserting.
Edging, Footing Si cord' watored Belting,
Bed Padding, Cloths, black 'green, gre aynd

blue,
Pial Cort!s, coil Rope, rind Tiondsaws ton.
Orleans Sugar, Mohair Silk and Satin Stocks,
laidies' Bonnets, fron'Squares & Coton Socks
Italia() Lustoring col'd Florence & Gro de nap,
Victoria stnpe, Canvass Gingham, & Balmy
Apron check, Ilitindsn'Elles, nnd halter chains
Bice, Molasses and Glass by box or panes,
Oils, Tobacco, Ginger, Snuff and Tea,
Hatimiere, Waiters and Cerds of I temp Pea,
Iron ritect, Brandy, Wine end Cedar
Oriental Braid, in fine, ull kinds of ware is twit
Reader, perchance, I've named your fancy or

your ente,
If so, " The mite high IIiiitven bestowed, with

thee share,"
Should Plaster Fish, or Salt, your urgent wants

demand
Cell at: number One, for I have them all en

hand. ISAAC TEI,I.P.R.
B WALTON, Bluckinith

second 1St wee( bid.

Grew drrivat
bta Goons
ano,,onnxEs,

Uctuozzzatut
GLASS AND 0 UEENSWARE,

OF EVER VARIEWY. -
-

dRAIAM SL Co". are now re. !
,',,;
t

ceiving a flOW allipplY of Goods,
consisting ol atitiOdt every vari

ety. which they will be happy to show their .7,..

friends and customers. Feeling assured that
they can give as good bargains ad can be had in
this part of the country. Flieir stock cottiprb.
hes in part of the following articles, viz : 1

Cloths Cassameres
Casainetts Martiroa
Flannels 'rhos
1411.111131itil Cambries
Brown Musslins
bleached nos! ins

Sheetings
Tit:1441gs Cot. Yarn
Canvass Padding

Vorsted Cotton a,

Lambs Wool titock
tug&

SILK SI AG
Plain & Fanny wino
Bile. Lustrings

" Gen D Swiss
Colored Florence
Vestings
?tinge Cravat Dal,
Light, Dark 61 Fant:

Ribbons
Dross Mk&

" Shawls
Iterina Shawls

Prussian du
Gloves, Cottpas
Bobinètts, Swinges
Edgings, Insertings
Cat piling, llaugukt
Peter 'Sham
Plain, Straw & Tusv

can B01111Old

Apron Checks
Furnotune do -

Furnetune Calico
.

Rose Blankets
Wadding, Batting ii

Wicking ' '

cemhi, Needle Pins
Gilt & Lacing

13CilUt;

Stocks; Skirts &
Inrs,

ist4 Shoes & pocks
Also. a genera i tue

sortrnent Groce
ries, viz Tea , Cot'.
feo, Sugar and Mo.
lasses, &o. &o.
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IRON, Nai le, Salt, Fish, Tar, Ropes, Li.
quors, Qiieengware. &AN

An invitation is extended to those sighing to
buy, to call and gamins.

With many thanks fur past favorn, 1 would
inform my friends and customers, that 1 have
associated MIL 8. H. BIGELOW with
businessand would respectfully requeat

';heomine

who are indebted to me, either ,by note or book
account, to call and settle

W. GRAHAM.
'Nur, Sept. 5, 1839. nu5ti

Boots .t5s Shoes.
SOO

air and 31ore.

,tj
immediately.

READY MADE & FOR
ad E, BY

11 MARTIN who would respectfuly inform
his otd friends and the public, that he
still carries ou the above business, in its

various branchos, one door East of J. .1 Bur,.
ref's' Grocery Store, having Just receivod a new
and general assortment 0,BOOTS tri, 8110E3
Ike.. adapted to the BeasonIteing carefully
selected by and from several of the most expe-
rienced manufactures, in the City, may be retied
on to be good.

Intending also more extensively to continue
the manufacturing business, by keeping in Ha
employ the beat v6orkinan, be coo obtain. and
having on hand!, abundance ef Fula and rm.
dings, which chalenge comparison in this plane.
Ile hopeaProvidence ?erniiiting io be aide craw
sunnily to finnielt aumulati!chinso, give anew
satisfaction, and justly merit a aullicient share of
public patronage.. Determined to improve his
liusiLess by all fair meanshe assures ilo .se who
may favour him with a call, that he will sell st
low for good pay, as any uncles or the Rune
kind, and quality, so far es he knows tan be
had in this part of the Country.

N. All rips and premature breaclie's if re.)
turned, wilt bo repaired tree of expence.

Canal Dover, Deo; 4. 1839. if.

Notice.

..
i,

,

, .1

4,,,

,

NOTICE is hereby given to all persims,. in.. kt

wrested dill at my instance a writ of Attach.' ( .

ment, was this day issued by Andrew flattery 4.'4.1

a Justice of the Peace for the of Su ..,,1,
gar Creck..County of TU84111111 Wilii, against the, ,,.,:.
goods and chattles. rights, credits, moneys and , ,
effects of Phineas M....Tenney an Ascot' ding
Jo.ilittirdiiii an iiitinoutis VI tom. .:

. VV 31. J. I i LT El'. pj ,i,,,,,"..

Nov. 20th, 1839.

Notice.
',,)

11

IS WANTED. :,1:tTHEt
kt

. 'peat all persons indepted to luta cull
and pay the same on or before the first day of
January IS40, those who Neglect this none,
will find their IICCOUIAS ill the Molds of D. Rel. ,11)
ier for Collection eller that date without Ross
pect to pentode.

SA MUEL CROSSLAND.
l

Dec. 6, 1839. tt; .

Saddlery.
lt:fil

t

p.
'.

0,

1

I

-

WilLSIIEARe

,

-

,

ESPECTFULLY inform the online the.

he lots purchased the Saddle It rs
miss nit king establishment to John
Treatior,and intends to carry on the

usual awl manufacture mutt and women's
saddles in the newest fashion. and Hite best
materials.

ALSO,
All kinds of !-

-

carriage, Dearborn wegon and
Rom harness', with eery other article in our

i line aluminum which is required In the noun- -
try..

Ilc flatters himself that the execution of
hie work will be satisfactory to those who
may employ him. Ile will sell OR moders
ate terms, and take all kinds of approved coun-
try

-
produce in payment.

New Philadelphia, July 30th, 1839-- -, tf.

se.s2 z2.

IA LI, OF JUSTICE'S AND CON-
STA LE FOR SALE, AT

TIlld OFFICE FOR

''''' 'gee- -
vs,

."'"".dato:ppot;..4'-"Ipr.;:;";;;r- .
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